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Program, November 21 to 25

Pastime Theatre

Attained Saturday at two
Ronfart Special

~soLniuns or FORTUNEu
SPECIAL PRICES

Adults 2to, Children Ito, and tart

FRlDAY—Nllinny
VIOLA DANA

In .Plenty Gel Married"

WM. TAIL:lux
lit Last of rot -Manes"

CONSTANCI: lIINNEY
In "ErSll,lllll.NI141111"

TUESDAY
EUGEN I: O'BRIEN

• In "Sealed 'tomb.'

ILLNESS OF ARTIST
PREVENTS CONCERT

(Continued from first page)

lino, It is clearly up to the student
body to alma Itoappteelatlon of good
Mlltde by getting behind these recitals
for 111 C elevating of musical Fl1111(1111ds
In older that all students ma, have
tot °ppm Unlit) 10 le er both 31Iss Bros-
lau and the other number of the sm
ten, the goellner Su log Quartette,which
mill ploy Ifebritom tmenlg-eighth,
season ticket mity he purchased fin only
too dollars AnY Pinson alto titiLti'bi
the single cone:at it , one deli n•
nod a holt, but it receipt fin this 5-

mount 1011 be giten at the- hen ogler

In the Audltio loin and b) the liniment
of lifts cents mote, it ticket for the
/matter String Qum tette elm be secur-
ed.
I=l

The conical for the saleof tickets. for
them, recitals cloned on November four-
teenth, with Mi. McGregor .20 ulnninie
the arid price of twonty-lhe dollara
and Mr Parker '2l. the sceond prize of
ten dollars A wood content in note on
which will clone December fourth, with
a next mien of ten Mahn", and nnee-
ond pt ice of live dollara for the blhhein
and second It alicia number of IICICCUI
cold In addition, a free ticket hill be
given to any person selling. twelve tick-
ets, Ticket,. may be obtained at Mar-
ti/win Varsity Stoic +toy night
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ANNUAL CROSS COUNTRY
WON BY FRESHMAN TEAM

Ann roman. of taro Interelasi croon-
country meet last Saturday. live ',meth-

men and tmo hoplannoree hate earned
the ellelloge of mmulng their than
numerals, thew mon being the Ilret
lieten to 11111011 The positions and
Mine lol.on to toter the four gnu] mu,-
half nillo memo mere.
lot 1711 lley '2O "1 min 13 800.
2181 81.11,108r0L11 113 "I min 20 3 sec.
11.1 IleEd 121 ". min. 184 Nee.
Ith. Cal to 121 00 min. 18 I am.
1011 Comas "" 1 "3 min G see
tali Montague " 1' "3 min. 24 see.
7th. Stack " 1" "3 min 34 see.
, In finishing Mat 1)1111100' added anoth-
er Manch to lib. Marvin, having come
to callese 101111 n 0118811110111111111 record

phol Irlankfola Iligh In Plailadel-
iIle flnishedalth n lead of ten

I'm ds mcr his 80111 cot Opponent, hav-
ing taken the bent place over a Mid
of tasty competitors early In the con-
test mai held It to the end, The Mat
foul leen men all Cl lamed the line alth
little Elba/ince betacen men, 10080 and
Caller almost tieing (or third place.

Imll 111, It Etas a contest betaeen the
two loam clasoes, thole being {cry
few 11111101 class entries, those few be-
ing completely outchomed by the 111at
and second-sea: men

This katurda) the regulor Fromm.-
go:dim:lnto elate. 110111, meet VIII be
held nab emotes xtre exhibiting much
interest In the content. nn in evident by
the Iron number Of entries. At Oh;
time It Is not known nt Juno %Oat hem
the meet still be scheduled. The course
will be row null one-bolt miles.

PLANS MADE FOR
CHEMISTRY CLUB

A committee teprementlng the stu-
dent body and faculty of the chemistry
department of the Lunettes of the
School of Natural Science met last
evert to on Ighinte plans for a chemls-
In> club A meetingwig held lent
Tue.* et ening at Ullll-II time more
definite plans for the constitution -of
said club, name, and nu forth were de-
cided

-The committee was commuted of the
hallowing men S W Cohen '2O, A M,
11Iy TO, A I'ool'2l. G. W. Ricitard4 '2l,
W .1 Jenningx '2l, H Weiler '2l, A
II Croup '2l. anal 11 C Helmer Jr '22,
with Dl. Pond and Mr Darn realm-
wilting Lilo faculty Not much wan
dellnitnly ticchted at the newt mewling
e‘vent brit Saone present were unani-
Montiiin their denim to Mart. ouch a
club

It In planned to bring noted °Lashio
MeminM hero to speak. as well as to
hese leelm t 0 la the faculty. and dis-
cussion la the members. There will
0105 lie a number of social functions.
at %Odell man the mentloaing of the

Std "chemdtty" will be emphatically
haired Summing It all up. the We In
to promote interest in chemistry and
good fellowship among the chemistry
students.

REHAIIIJATATION STUDENT
(lIITAINS COUNTY OFFICE

William H Drown. rehabilitation Ittn-
hers of the club and their (amino,
stloanc count) In the recent election
Mr Brut. boo made no solicitation for
t.oteu but 11,1111 elected on the Demo-
cratic ticket In a Republican county,

ENGLISH DEPT.. WILL ,

PRESENT FOUR PLAYS

Due to the fact that the Dramatic
League of Amel Ica Is advocating. Amer-
ican plops (el this yeur, to encourage
the study of eel litenLture, the 01 101-
nal plan of presenting two Cnglish
pllys ham been changed, and instead
four onemet 1111*s by Amerimin an-
them will be stagial.

It bite now Loom delinilely decided
not to present tile Second Shepherd's
pine or the Christmas Carols on De-

, comber twentieth, but instead the fol-
lowing plays' "The Wonder Hat", by
Charles I:. Goodwin: "treed", and
"Dawn", by Percival Wild, and a fourth
which has as yet net been decided up-
on. Thelirst Is u onlarlcid (oollui), the
stcond, 'Wood", to a tragedy of the
(Othro by the authors of such plays
"Strung and the Odra IN It
-polgunt' picture of domestic tinged). "

Thus the program will be ofwell bal-
anced older, Including tragedy. comedy.
Inntasy, and (nice, Insuring suillelent
variety to please the Mole of a col-
lege audience

The settings of tile plop's will aloe
be adopted, expeelall) for Dann. Tile
eloduntoo for the "Wender nor Ale
those of the old Commedia Dell'Arte,
the quaint garbs of Pletto,
and (Altera

Thu iwoLeede of the piny ttlll In?
timed for entertainment nod the needed
Lomenlenced fur the college

STOCK JUDGING TEAM
. .TO ATTEND EXPOSITION

Cecil )ear Penn State Benito to 1110
International Lite Stock 11 Pooition at
Chicago. 111, a leant Longwood of Ani-
mal hush miry otudento to, compete
with the teams of other colleges in
Judging livestock PLnn State teams
hate heretofore stood tory high In tile
Hots. winning 'wound first and numer-
uuti +would and third 'Mao. on their
JUdging abilitY Tile leant lo composed
only of Senioro and to tondo up of
Mose students. who in the Judgment of
the department h., made the beat
record during their college course In
the judging of cattle and Curie who
Irate 0110,11 the mot abilito slang thnt
line Tile personnel of this ocat'a ,
tram It as follows 13, H. 'Wilson, 1.1
11 Dale, 1 1 W Clow, C L Romberg-
,. G L_Wright and It W Holt. One
of thenc men to to act no alternate,
but to date It is not known which one
of them men hill act In that capacity

The teamwill dente State CollegeI
Mix Thursday for Raton., Ohio, biter°
they will that 01010 the farm of John
L, Pew 6. Sons, noted livextock breed-

. From therE they will go to Mans-
, geld, Ohio, on Satutday tonere. they
will dolt Illaswalton 10arm. the homeor Cal penter F Roos' noted Shorthorn
cattle. Their next stopping Pine. Will
he Lobo cue, Ind. where the) will in-
spect the herds of J. Crouch & Son,
and I \V Vandattn, and also thew:, of
Purdue University On Wedneoday,
Notember local)-olstit, they will visit
the Universito of 1111.1s, and from Otero
proceed to Chicago for the great In-
tonational Show of all type of Me-
wed< Tine litestock context nherein
the Penn State men will compete with
the le ono of numerous other agricul-
tural &logoo will be held on Saturday
after Tlinnktfolving. ftrul it is at thia
time that the"true ability and mettle
of tile Penn State men will be tested

W. W.- -* :f.- *E.

Buy it here; you'll get
your money's worth

IF you're going to. have a new
suit or overcoat this fall, you

want to get as much for your
money as possible; you'll buy it
here. We're making a business of
seeing that our customers get
what's best for them: we know
that if we do that we're doing
what's best for ourselves.

The best thing for you is
a Hart, Schaffner, & Marx
overcoat; because of the
quality in all-wool fabrics,
the very fine making, and
.the smart style. You'll
find such an overcoat a
great economizer.

MONTGOMERY & CO.
The Home of Hart, Schaffiter, & Marx Clothes

State College Bellefonte

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

THESPIANS APPEAR
ON FRIDAY NIGHT

(col.tinuod from Prot pogo)

clothe, The conttimlnff In title 11110 W
WHO 0100 very effectively minute, mine to
the untilmns °Norte of Mist Huth A.
Mon

The all lon of the Play, "SlOll Thief".
opens olth the Carr 1100,110111 In the
net of In ,paring for the wedding Of
Almlgo to Jostles Cluney Unfottunitte-
4, It Mt 1110 of domestic too rants loin
gone Into effect on the Mn Preowling
that of the cerement), and Strs, Can
Is Aimed to enimge as a remant. Nell,
an ex-ladles maid, and thief at pres-
ent Nell manages to Introduce Into
tho home. Jack Denton, her fiancee and
confederate In crime. Together they
Woo the theft of the wedding Ptesents,
Gushy 10%011 and Plate tocether xllll
anythingclop of 'Mille th a t in available
Dugan mew II Ins own crooked actiona
by convincing Mr. Carr and James
Cluney that they are lelelttomonincs,
ohleh fern 0111 by Into placing In
the pockets of the two men stolen ar-
tides which inc Is unable to dispose
of.

With the continued disappearance of
valuables, the pollee me willed In, oho
at once begin a search Here an In-
tensely humorous situation arises 111111
Ile theftof thePollee Seibeant's se nth
natters Melly Dugunand Nell are
Identified an thieves by Joe Thompson,
self-styled "the best detective In
Rhode Island", despite the feet that he
too bus fallen n victim to Dugan's
cleverness The scrgwint Is about to

serest the guilty pair when Dugan up-
ts one of [lto officers and flews with

Nell Into the street, Pursued by nemod
3 oiling "Stop Thief:" When the room
is empty, Dugun and Nell, 111111 lime
hidden on the porch. re-enter and at-
tempt an escape throUgle.the back door,
but 010 stopped by Cluny and tho Duc-
t.. Here Demon confesses to having

the 101011 articlm on Cluney
and lII' Carr, reassuring then, Sint
they me not actually kleptomaniacs,
but victims of a very clever erook.

'and Mrs. Carr arc Persuaded to
agree to :Moo the two thleem their
liberty And the Rev Mr Spelvin, wile
has appeared In the meantime. agrees
to marry 111001 at once. 'Madge and
Clunep. 11110x0 marriage lens been de-
Wed all 11110 tlme, are united at this
point, as are Dr Willoughby and Joan,
the play ending with no triple nodding
There Is much clover farce supplied
by the zealot, of the piny, and many
amusing lines giving rlmillo 0111101"-
nity for expression lend character act-
ing

$5OO routed and no questions askril
for return of Instinetoi's Noto Rook
and too Library Rooks taken by stu-
dent from first floor of Ohl Drain to
third. Return to Mini Adams, 100 S
Atherton St

First Class
SHOE REPAIRING

J. A. Mingle
FRAZIER ST.

INTER-COLLEGE DANCE
TO BE WELL ATTENDED

If Present Indications can be counted
an. the Informal Penn State dance
Which In to he held In Pittsburgh Oa
Thanloighing night xlll he a gland
sure,on. InaMotions to the anti hale
hat n sent ont to die student Indies
of Pitt. Carnegie Tech and W and .1
Mid the clash in 111 hi them, trsnecih u
wheels report. Mat a large delegation
will be Income (lent each one Tile
lidlroom of the William PPM, 110,0%01
la nit ample nice to atm.)))))date a
large number of dancers nithout the
least bit of (weeding

A feature of the evening will be the
mese:ire of both btate's and t'ilt's foot-
ball teams after a banquet to tie held
In theh home at eight o'clock In the
hotel The William 1..11 this )en.
will he the headquarters of the Patin
State team and ,111 consequent!) be
tic touter ofactin itles fie the followers
of the Blue and White
mien also emiressed their desire to at-
tend the dance in miler to meet the
pit sent student

Dancing mill be fir. °hint to ono
o'clock shit the °kiln:lllore Nlllinnt
Penn ort.h.trit furnishing tits music
Tickets for the :Mill are selling aClintt M
dollars and it hilt and ma i). either be
obtained by milling at the PI Naplia
Alpha house in cot IV.t College Ave-
nue m securing Mimi In the finer
of the hotel on the miming of the
'home

Men's
Clothes

of the fine type
of the best quality

MADE IN
OUR SHOP

CLEANING, PRESSING
and REPAIRING

Smith's
TAILOR SHOP

FM:SIIMAN LITIMAIII CLUB
111:AltS I.III:SIDI.NT'S NAILI

A Icry Intetastlitu mooting at Iku
lii ollminn literal social), ter lldohl
11Sy trkn I,orciude Club, ban held larl-
lb* carldun 111. G it o'cloLlt In the Lib-
clot Arts building 'rids mos the flint
meeting since the lialtunnent oighttl.
Athol of this intottlat motet) The
mantic...llllp of the Statiks' club Ix Iluo-

and foss ',tenant Intllcntlonti It
itput ux tent thin nab l'icnbitinn on-
unnlaatlon ulll tt tat y atom,: per-
nonnal It la the pinionsr of the
Spat LH. club to manna utak!) Inn-
{nutria to counlat of bldeotunita debut-

Page ri, e

,IMO 1,114.mt jou, (II I 111/ fnur
ul hheetle t,

At the sheeting It it nit l't hint
told LOlNtitittloll uuo

ithtittetl, rah] the fell.A.lthr hilltert it tt”
elttett In, thloht. It thtt,
prerldent. .1. Iltulton, ri LI LA,. I, V.
AA CI Hi, LI 11 it lather11, 1L11. 11.111.111101111 :010 01 the dub,10

I I. and Du 10 T
C 11141 du II 11010 111.1 iii, 11, Mil,
bi 14 Or l/10

1.110 !ISt 1110 Or tt
tie Ittld on :0103, It tt '0 it nt 10
un'ln ttilt leen t ottlite

pro,„tat a21.1 i/1.1 0 lu u I/ IIIA
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One Belt, an Entire Plant—and the G. T. M
The proper study of power necessarily in-

cludes belts. No matter how competent the
generative source of your power, thefinal re-
sults from a drive depend on the success of
the transmission. A belt"may even be in
many respects a good belt and yet fad to de-
liver the power load economically because
ill-adapted to the work required of it. Tile
solution of the problem is the right belt for
the particular nerd.

The plant installation here illustrated—Nast
Brothers Lime & Stone Co.. at Knowles, Wis
—typifies the value of G T. M. analysis and
Goodyear Belt quality. Two years ago, the
G.T M. specified for the Nast plantat Marble-
head, Wis.,• a 6-inch. 4-p,y Goodyear Blue
Streak Belt for the pulverizer drive—a belt-
killing duty on which a new belt, with luck,
sometimes lasted a year The Goodyear Blue
Streak for 22 months now has stood up to the
task so well—confirmed by performance the
G.T.M.'s analysissounmistalcably— thn t today
the whole Nast plant nt Knowles is standard-
ized on G.T. M specified Goodyear Belts.

You may expect from Goodyear Dells the
highest values of good belting Reiable, they
hold to the pulleys. Unstdchecl, they near
uniformly. They neither rip nor stretch
They outwear the average belt—them first
cost is but little more. Proof of CT M.
analysis and Goodyear Belt quality ii at the
command ofevery concern with a pa .ver prob-
lem. The G.T. M. service is free. The Good-
year Belt service is built into the belts.

Students and teachers of engineering who
would like to know more about the G.T. M.
method of drive and plant analysis may find
much of profit to them in the Goodyear Mc-
chantcal Gooda Encyclopedia. A request by
letter to the nearest Goodyear Mechanical
Goods Service Station or to Akron will bring
one to you.

Thia is the idea underlying the service of the
G.T. M.—Goodyear Technical Man. The
basis of his recommendation for a single drive
or an entire plant is careful study of the power
problem involved. To this analysis lie brings
the force of experience, the example of hun-
dreds of comparative studies, the judgmentof
n mmn grown expert in the operating and ob-
serving of many dnves under many conditions.
His plan is the scientific method.

After analysis, the right belt is prescribed.
Is there heavy duty to be performed? That
calls for one type. with the proper number of
plies. Is light work at high speed the order?
A belt of different specifications is required.
All the factors orthe drive—pulley dimen-
sions, center-to-center distances. load. align-
ment and application—govern the selection of
the right belt for thespecific use. The G.T. M.
plots these factors with the painstaking exact-
ness of an engineer:-

THE GOODYEAR TIRE& RUBBER COMPANY
Offices 7 hroughout the World' .

BELTING • PACKING
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